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BRITISH ADVANCE ON WIDE FRONT NORTH OF SALONlCA /a

Allies Avance in Region of Less Boeufs North of Somme t

:

*
‘ ^ *** Deutschland Again

Tr. Cochrane, Mr. Fengu- 
eon# ^oe Neebftt, wUl all be
glad^i «ne Deutschland back to an 
Amer>.^i port for rubber, lor medical 
•twee, for nickel, all sadly needed by 
Germany. There le etlH kite of Canadian 
nickel kicking about the United States. 
The Montreal Gazette will also be glad 
to note her arrival; In fact that worthy 
newspaper Is Relighted over the , tact 
that our roetai policy Is of such an elastic 
and sympathetic a nature that we can 
supply Germany with all the nickel ehe 
needs!
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.^Parley’s Overseas Appoint
ment Regarded as Cap

ping Climax.

KEEN INTEREST SHOWN

Tangle in Medical Services is 
Much Discussed at 

Ottawa.'

Regina Trench’s Capture Due 
to Them and Men of 

New Army.

WILDERNESS OF MUD

Bucharest Says Advance on 
Transylvanian Front Has 

Been Arrested.

LOSSES ARE ENORMOUS

Teutons Make Slight Gain in 
Red Tower Pass 

Fighting.

And ^peeking oi nickel the British peo
ple are somewhat Interested to the revel
ations now being made by an Aroeriqen 
writer, one D. Thornes Curtin of Boston, 
who Is presenting a eerie» of article» In 
The London Times as to the widespread 
and malign Influence of Germany and 
Germane tbruout the British Empire; and 
how that enterprises Inimical to our 
empire seem to have more or lew an 
Anglo-German backing, with powerful 
friande to London, Milan, Rome, Mhdrid. 
New York, Montreal, till thru South Am-

■i■S'.
1

is ;:-

i
ü

MS
Scries of Minor Successes Are 

Gained Despite the 
. Bad Weather.

-a
::

erica—everywhere in famt except Austra- ;
lie- When we reed thto statement of The 
Time» as reproduced in The New York 
Suh we thought of Canadian nickel and we London, Nov. 1.—In a further re-, 
thought of Montreal and the activities of1 view of the operation» oft- the British 
paper» like The Montreal Oaeetoe In front In France and Belgium, dated

nuendo to thie atotemint of Mr. Cwtin's Bl™“h reportk:.
that squinted at banking centres in Can- S‘noe ”7 ,aat review,-Oct 18, the 
aida. In fteuct we trnok that The London weather has been mostly unfavorable 
Times end Mr. Curtin aire after the In- to extended operations; tho heavy 
tema-tional Nickel Oo. and alter the great r^n almost daily has converted the 
metal true* which has its headquarters Yl6Ik so11 of the upland between the 
to. Germany and which masquerades iîlî° a ?irll4er"

-ïï?"”rrr1 ,ns K
oountriee. And In Canada It now pro- but nevertheless during the poet fort-' 
tend» to be lntenaely totereeted to a night we have made progress and Ad- 
nlckel Industry here. And yet It 1» still vanced onr front towards Butte da 
In The Worid'e mind very much of a Ger- Warlencourt, In the neighborhood of 
men Institution. Gueudçcourt *ndhea Boeufs.
The most astounding revelations proba- «irrmî?66 ttele»*^cks' ..u

bly known to history will be made when Wa7d?y‘and*'ne with a stro^atte?- 

the story Is told of how Germany was able ly wlnd_ We took advantage of this 
to Inject her Influence, her money and her change to deliver between Stehwaben 
system of spylag and plotting into the redoubt and Le Sars a very successful 
affairs and business of the British Em- tocal attack. Schwnben redoubt,which 
pire. She simply made a holy show of p?,rt 11 Ï!6
thtah,^lng'Journalistic thé nomi^c^nrr, in

establishments of Italy. Turkey. Austria, qui hands since Sept. 28. From l* 
Russia, the Balkan States and many trenches called Stuff and Regina, run 
other places; and we haven’t any doubt due east some 6000 yarde to a point 
of Canada. She was caught redhanded 1200 yards northeast of Cour*

^ enemy defended these trenches
so far. that 1» the only part of the British with great tensity A capture g*,.
was «pTeed'lnd jSÉ but.^Som^W (CcmtlnuedWPag» 4, ColumH 4.)

soon, we hope. It will be unearthed and —“— -------I-----r—:
expelled from Canada; but It la still 
deeply entrenched, perhaps, as The Lon
don Times says, in Montreal But it all 
has to come out, and is coming out, and 
will come out very auddenly some of these 
days.

In the meantime, we observe The Globe 
is very quiet to regard to nickel, and so 
Is Mr Rowell, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier has

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Nov. 1.—The creation of a 

new, altho only a “period of the war" 
portfolio of overseas forces and the 
appointment of Sir George Parley as 
minister, has shorn General Sir Sam 
Hughes of almos| the last authority 
left to him as minister of militia. 
There is little now for him to do. 
Munitions are in the hands of the im-

SpedaJ Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 1.—Pushing down the 

narrow Red Tower Pass in the AM 
River gorge the Germans have 
vanced to the line of Racovltza ami 
Titeehtl villages, à small gain, but the 
Roumanians have

-

ad- v
* occupied height* i 

south of this line to bar the way in
to the Interior. The route by the Red ' • 
Tower Pass is a

L

m: ::: :: i
***!

perial munitions board and that body 
1» directly responsible to the Imperial 
minister of munitions. Clothing and 
other supplies are handled Dy the war 
purchasing commission, recruiting is 
practically under the control of the 
national service commission, the de
tails of the militia department are 
looked after by F. B. McCurdy, the 
parliamentary under secretary of state 
for militia End defence, and now tho 
overseas part of the war business le 
to be « administered by Sir George 
Perley.

I £ _
tprday afternoon Sir John Hendrle presented and Bishop Sweeny consecrated the Colors of the 
7 198th Buffs Battalion. Photo show,» the bishop conducting the ceremony;

.. , . , narrow gorge with
one line of track, now destroyed and 
a single roadway, and the ground is 
lewl. lacking good defensive positions 
north of Racovltza and Titeehtl. it 
la now unofficially claimed by Buchar
est that the enemy’s advance in this 
region as welj as In other passes has 
been checked. Further advances are 
recorded for the Roumanians In the 
Ilul valley, Vulcan Pass region.

A wireless message from Bucharest 
this afternooni declares that the ad
vance of the Austrb-Qerman forces on 
the southern Transylvanian front has 

_ “een arrested, while in the Carpath-
Sir Bryan Mahone,S Foret* »•* .a,loner, the Moldavian frontier the"v8* Hiouuuc • avive» situation Is excellent and the convlc-

Launch Offensive Against wî” thru.the Teuton,c rorcea 
the Bulgarians, Gainrng The TF»”o„t;0?7eaE?nr"eUcarI>ath- 
Brilliant Success, Captur- enormous1.11 wwîe the'ground htney hare 

• - '-t iog Villages, and -Taking- theTnh^lwb«%eoa^LnJn
n • prisoners, eight heavy guns, six field
r riSOnCrS. tuna 40 machine guns and large quan

tities of material.
The first period of bad weather that 

hah prevailed along the front In gen
eral Is now hampering operations. 

Official Bucharest reports speak of

At Varsity Stadium
4

BRITISH CRUSH BULGARIANS 
ADVANCE ON STRUMA F

/
-9 ♦Choice Set Aside.

All these moves have been the ideas 
to some extent of General Hughes him
self, but the plans were not worked 
out according to his Intention. For 
Instance, before he left England a few 
weeks ago he had started to organize 
a Canadian militia overseas depart -, 
ment, and had actually named the 
deputy minister. News of the ap
pointment was cabled to this country. 
General Hughes returned and tho 
next heard wae that the minister of

K 4

ACKS RUSSIANS - 
ICE FIGHT PR0CEDS

FOE
Ljjv

~ "'*........... . — ’ *

Slav* Repolie Teuton* Everywhere, Except in 
Woodf in Brzezany Region in South- ; 

eastern Galicia.ELEVEN TORONTO 
MEN ARE LOST

G <(Continued on Page 4. Cel. 4).
Special Cable to The Terento World.

London, Nov. 1.—Suddenly opening 
a violent artillery bombardment!" the 
British forces east of the Struma 
River, north of SaloniCa. under Sir 
Bryan Mahone, dealt the Bulgarians a 
formidable blow, capturing three vil
lages and advancing on nearly the 
"-hole front, it was announced In an 
official report from Salonica today. * 
. The Bulgarians admit that they were 

i beaten, in their official communication, 
by confessing that the British advanc
ed on nearly the whole front, but they 
say that they were stopped by the fire 
of their Infantry, machine guns, and 
artillery.

The action is taken here to preeuigc 
the opening of the real campaign of 
the- allies against Turkey and Bulgaria. 
The Serbians also made an advance lr. 
the desperate fighting In Maeedonia, 
and it Is now believed that the next 
few weeks will see Important devel
opments In the campaign, and that the 
allies will advance both on Constan
tinople and on Sofia.

Advance in Rain.
It was raining heavily when word 

wae passed to the British gunners to 
let go at the enemy. The Bulgarians 
were given a taste of what the Ger
mans have been receiving In France, 
and before the superiority of the Bri
tish artillery fire they were unable to 
make an effective stand.

After suitable time had elapsed for 
the destruction of the artificial ob
stacles thrown up by the defence, the 
signal was given for the British in
fantry
had been pressed close to the Bulgar
ian lines so that No Man’s Land 
only a short strip and, the British In
fantry dashed forward with scarcely 
any loss, and it captured the hostile 
positions In a brief struggle. The 
principal fighting centred round the 
villages of Barakli-Azuma, Prosenlk 
and Kumli.

Take Some Prisoners.
Barakli-Azuma the British drove 

forward and surrounded a considerable 
number of Bulgarians, and three, hun
dred survivors of these surrendered 
when they saw that their comrades 
had left them In the lurch./ 
At the two other villages, 
the Bulgarians decamped when they 
saw the- British charging, instead of 
waiting for them to attack. Only 14 
Bulgarians were taken prisoners in 
these places as a result.

This success advances the British 
lines eastward on a considerable front.

The Serbians report that they made 
a slight advance In the Cerna region 
of the Macedonian front, making ad
ditional German and Bulgarian pri
soners. : Thin advanoé came after the 
repulse of a local attack. The weather 
continues unfavorable for fighting In 
this region. •

The Bulgarians sny that weak out
post fighting and feeble artillery fir
ing marked the operations on the 
Macedonian front.

*
- 4MUNITIONS AMPLE 

GERMANY BOASTS
London, Nov. 1.—The Turks and Germans are violently attacking 

the south of Brzezany, southeastern Galicia, on a wide front, and at 
one place, the Michlshou Wood, they pressed the Russian detachments 
holding this position, back to its southern portion. But this was not 
accomplished before the Russians had put up a stubborn resistance and 
had inflicted heavy casualties on the assailants. The fighting was pre
ceded by. a fierce bombardment by heavy artillery.

If the foe made some headway In the Michishou Wood, he encoun- 
*t»red such a terrific resistance from the Russians In another sector, 
the regions of Lipsita-dolna and Svistelnlki, that all his, attacks were 
failures His losses In this region were enormous.

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2).i r

ENEMY PRESSING 
SUBMARINE WAR

Five Others Saved After Steamer 
Cabotia Was Tor

pedoed.

not said much, altho he is said to be 
thinking. Apparently, Canadian states
men who are in the governments at Ot
tawa and Toronto are still convinced that 
about the finest institution we have in 
Canada today is International Nickel, 
which is now about to build a refinery 
for the treatment of Canadian nickel ore 
to our own country. They also want, of 
course, to send a lot of our ore into the 
United States to be treated there—whence 
they can send it, if they wish, over to 
Germany and to the allies of Germany. 
They are willing to let us say that the 
portion needed for the empire and for 
Canada may b.e refined In Canada; per
haps this Is something to be thankful for; 
but It does not seem to be good national 
policy, and It does not seem to be good 
for the success of Canadian arms, or to 
show an over-zealous care that the Uves 
of our Canadian boys be not sacrificed to 
bullets made from Canadian nickel.

In the meantime the Deutschland Is In 
the port of New London, Conn., and we 
haven't any doubt that several hundred 
tons of Canadian nickel are piled on the 
docks there waiting to be put aboard 
the submarine. It may be that the Inter
national Nickel Company will be able to 
persuade the Germans not to take It Just 
now, but to await a more favorable 
portunity. But the nickel Is there, and 
has been there for weeks and months, 
and there is lots of It In other places In 
the States ready for any other German 
submarine that can succeed to running 
the blockade!

All The World ever asked, and the peo
ple in Canada have a right to ask, Is that, 
if our ore must go for a time Into the 
United States for refining. It shall come 
back here for distribution until the war 
is over! But that does not suit the views 
of the gentlemen of the governments at 
Ottawa and Toronto.

Berlin Says Anglo-French Somme 
Drive Has Been 

Halted. AN AMERICAN MISSING ê
Lloyds Announces Sinking of 

Two More British 
Steamers.

'1
WERE CAUGHT NAPPING Donaldson. Liner Sunk While 

Glasgow Bound From 
Montreal.

'

ALLIES MAKE ADVANCE 
TOWARDS LE TRANSLOY

Equilibrium in Artillery Restored, 
According to Enemy’s 

Story.
RERUN’S BIG CLAIM

Mi ntreal, Nov. 1.—The names <rf the 
crew of the steamer Cabotia, reported 
sunk, have,been issued here. They In
clude eleven Toronto men missing, flvo 
saved, as well as Americans missing 
and saved. The list of Ontario 
missing follows ;

-
■ Three Subs Sank Twenty-One 

Ships in Few Days,
Foe Says.

f

Franco-British Troops Clear Foe From the Heights 
in Region of Les Boeufs

Berlin, Tuesday, Oct. 31.—(Via London, 
Nov. 1.)—The stiffening of the German 
defensive on the Somme, which is credit
ed here with stopping the allied push on 
Bapamne and Peronne and limiting the 
advance of the French and British to in- 
significant gains, is due to the restora
tion of the equilibrium in the matter of 
artillery between the two armies.

Now that this haa been achieved, It 
may be stated that Germany in August 
was confronted with difficulties in the 
supply of munitions and the replacement 
of worn-out or damaged guns, which, It 
Is declared, was largely responsible for 
the successes then scored by the allies. 
For the second time during the war—the 
first being during the concluding phases 
of the 1914 campaign—the German 
perts found that their calculations were 
outrun by facts, ahd were faced by a 
consumption of guns and shells far be
yond what was expected.

Output of Munitions.
The formation of a department of mu

nitions, announced yesterday, is an out
ward sign of their determination 
again to be caught napping, but to in
crease the production of munitions to the 
utmost possibilities. German Industry in 
this production has already passed the 
requirements of immediate consumption- 
but, as Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
chief of staff, recently declared, It must 
not stop here, and a margin of safety 
must be established limited only by the 
possibilities of production, as Is already 
the case In enemy countries.

/men
t

Tendon, Nov. I.—Tho sinking of tho 
British steamer Meroe and Torno is 
announced by Lloyd's agency.
„ Meroe was of 86S2 tons net 
and belonged to the Moss Steamship 
Company, Limited, of Liverpool. The 
.tame of the Torno ts not contained In 
<*ny or the marine records.
RrIm.hd\i?la0 a"?°unces that the 
British steamer Rio Plrahy has been 
sunk. Thirteen members of her crew 
wore landed, but one boat from tho 
steamer is missing.

The Rio Plrahy was a vessel of 3161
and8 Brazilian

J. C. Robertson, C. Lsw's, V Whit special Cable to The Toronto World. village, and in a sharp action in
ton, T. Wise, D Sett, H. Muckre. It. London Nov. 1.—With the return of which they lost severely, they 
Nichol, S. Berrv, W t fn.w.ii u . ’ . , <_ nnrthwo.t were driven back The French
Hart and A Stanwind. a„ °f Toronto;" ^Vance^ the allies resumed their ^ ^3“? „°stem

. . ames, vollingwood, Ont. forward movement by launching local s.iungly organized trenches in the
The American missing is G. Garrie- attacks against the heights east and western outskirts of St. Pierre Vaast 

ty. Manne Creek, Iowa. northeast of Les Boeufs and protect- Wood, taking 50 prisoners.,
The survivors Include: A. Whittaker Ing Le Transloy Village on the Heavy bombardments on these fronts 

Fort Frances. Ont.; J. p. Beare, To- Bethune road. Somme front. Both continue.
ronto; B. Robertson, Toronto, J. Gray, British and French troops went Into In the region of Verdun the action
Toronto; A. Rostock, Oshawa, Ont; a’ action and both obtained sue- was confined to artillery fighting. The
Wilson, ^Toronto; Joseph Marquis, i cesses. The British gained some bombardment was especially violent 
Lowell, Mass., and C. Carlson, Toronto, ground, capturing a trench or two, and in the section of Douaumont.

The Cahntto v , , ! the French carried two more trenches According to late Information the
Don&idson t in» longed to the ! this afternoon to addition to recording total number of prisoners taken on the
ed on Oct 23rr|W^ ^Ported torpedo- an advance in the same locality last Verdun front since October 24 hat
Montreal to Glasgow & ;iourney from night. In today’s success in the Les reached 6011. The material captured

The addresses of 'th. „ Boeufs region the French took 125 comprises 16 guns, five of which are ofonto m^n are ae followa Prisoners/ large calibre; 51 trench mortars. 144
ertson, 318 West Oncer," .t/; V „ Fighting also broke out In the re- machine guns, two wireless plants and 
Lewis, 122 York street- nroL.» C‘ Fion of Sallly-Saillisel. The Germains a great quantity of rifles, bombs, shells 
147 West Richmond street; F hWise’ fir8t atten!Ptcd to recapture this and various other material.

31 Peter street; D. Scott, 177 Mac- 
pherson avenue: H. Muckle, 147 Stm- 
coe street; R. Nichol, 101 1-2 Strachrsi 
avenue; W. T. Caswell, 2 1-2 Bond 
street; H. Hart, 31 Avenue road- S 
Berry, 1148 College street, and" A.
Stalnwlnd, not known.

The addresses of Toronto men sav
ed are : J. P. Bare, 2<fl Nairn av
enue; B. Robertson, 318 West Queen 
street; J. Gray, 633 Dundas street; A.
Wilson, 1 Sullivan street: 
son, 134 York street; Alfred Hammond,
399 West King street, and A. Mal-tby 
and A. Whitaker, not known.

i

to advance. Their trenches
ex- op-

was

WHAT BERLIN 8AYS.
Berlin, Nov, %, via Sayvllle.—Tho 

Overseas News Agency reports that 
three German submarines, which 
cently returned to their home ports, 
sank, within a few days, 21 ships of • 
total of 28,600 tons, In the English 
Channel. . Among the vessels sunk 
were the French barque Condor, 760 
tons; the French barque Canneblerre, 
2450 tons, loaded with coloring wood, 
and the three-masted schooner St. 
Charles 521 tons, with 400 tons of flshi

The same agency states that a Ger
man submarine, which recently return
ed from "cruiser war/’ repeatedly wee 
offensively attacked by armed steam
ers or ahelled by others when It be
gan lawful search, 
the agency says,, was 
gether seven times.

not

re- *

:
KING HAS LAST CHANCE 

VENIZELOS’ DECLARATION

Sinking of Steamer Act of Piracy 
That Cannot Be Ignored.

London. Nov. 1.—A Reuterie 
from Salonica quotee M. Ven

GERMANS BUILT TWO
MERCHANT SUBS ONLY

-Boat Amerika is Merely Myth, 
• Says Skipper of Deutschland.

iuU. S. May Fight Some Day
Afraid? No, Says Wilson

To Stop Liquor Imports
By Firms in Manitoba

Winnipeg,- Buffalo. Nov. 1.—President Wilson de
clared in his night speech here that the 
United States lc hot afraid to fight and 
is not disinclined to fight tor the ob
jects for which is was founded. He op
posed sectionalism and said the destinies 
of peace and war should not be used for 
partisan advantage.

The president’s speech was devoted 
almost: entirely to the discussion of do
mestic Issues and criticisms of his poli
tical opponents.

Nov. 1.—Commission 
houses which arrange inter-provincial 
transactions in liquor are to be put 
out of business in Manitoba, It 
.announced this morning by the at
torney-general's 
amendment to the temperance act will 
be introduced at the next session of 
the legislature making It illegal ,£er 
commission houses to import liquor 
for customers-

s despatch 
izeloe, the 

former premier. In cm interview on the 
sinking of the Greek steamer Anghellki 
by a German submarine as saying:

"It wae an act of piracy by a German 
submarine in the territorial waters of 
Greece against a veaeel pdying between 
Greek porta and -the lamentable death of 
many Greek citizens gives the lest chance 
to King Constantine 
Ity by assuming direction of the sacred 
struggle which imperiously is necessitat
ed by the honor and vital interests of

New London. Conn.. Nov. 1.—Caiptain 
Koenig of the Deutschland in an inter
view this afternoon said that be did not 
know where * the other undersea boat 

It sailed September 26 and ha

C. Carl- Thls submarine, 
attacked alto-

was

department. An
was.
60 deye supplies on board. Hie captain 
said there were only two merchant sub
mersibles. the Deutschland and the Bre
men. The Amerika did not exist

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
Man Held for Jewel Heft,

Say» Home is in Toronto
The next British snd foreign mail via 

England will close at the general post- 
offfoe at 6 p.m. tomorrow, for letters end 
registered matter only. ‘

Parcel post mall will close at 8 
this being an advance mall.

to restore national-

Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y., Nov. 1. 
—Thomas Lynch, who claims his home 
is in Toronto, was held for a further 
hearing in the local police court to
day, charged with the theft of $12,- 
000 worth of Jewels from the resi
dence of .Mrs. Bathgate Becker. 
Lynch’s pockets were stuffed with 
jewels, which were identified as the 
property of Mrs. Becker, when he was 
caught by a policeman while fleeing 
from the Becker residence here last 
night.

P-ry-.General Election in Britain
During War Seems Likely

Flour Price at Winnipeg
Drops Ten Cents Per Bag

Captain Koenig said that while ap
proaching the coast he saw a British 
gatrod boat a long way off and submerged 
for a time. The course from Bremen, he 
said, was off the Scottish coast and to 
the north of the Orkney Islande. R was 
uneventful and submergence was not 
much more than 100 miles In alt. Tht 
trip was without incident, he claimed. 
The captain thought he would begin his 
return trip wtthlo a fortnight.

Greece."
Loss of American Live»

Definitely Placed at Six
MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.Many Britieh Civilian» Fall

Prey to Hun»'j Frightfulne»» A fur-lined coat is stylish from sea
son to season, and the first cost Is little 
more then the price for a well-tailored 
heavy winter coat that will begin to 
show wear the first season, and prob
ably be out of style the second sea
son. Dlneen’s are specialists in men’s 
fur and fur-lined coate. Dlneen’s, 14* 
Yonge street, corner of Temperance,

London, Nov. 1.—Discussing In the 
house of commons ’he register bill to 
fnake provision for the possibility of a 
general election during the war. Premier 
Asquith announced today that the gov
ernment was anxious to give the soldiers, 
sailors and munition workers opportunity 
to participate In any such election and 
that it would Introduce » bill to that 
effect.

Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—-The price of 
flour haa dropped 30c per bag, or 
twenty cents per barrel. This was an- 
nouiiced by a-local milling company 
this afternoon. Best patents, which 
formerly were selling at $9.80 per bar- 
r**f ®’r® now reduced to $9.60 per bar- 
rel. or $4.80 per bag.

London, Ncv. 1.—The loss of Ameri
can lives to the sinking of tho" Marina 
.was again Increased to six todav when 
Wesley Frost, the American consul at 
Queenstown, telegraphed to the Ameri
can embassy the name of another 
American, named Brue, ae one of the" 
victime.

London, Nov. 1, 1.20 p.m.—Premier As
quith In a writtob reply to a question in 
the house of commons today says:

"The number oi British civilians killed, 
d rowned and wounded by the enemy fol
low»: Killed or died 
589; drowned, 3014;

of wounds or shock, 
injured, 1698,’’
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